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Important Information:Important Information:

Greetings I AM STEM Family,
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I AM STEM Camp finished off strong! And guess what?
We had a chance to talk about Bruno!!!  Scholars had a
sensational experience learning about biodiversity within
their communities.  They were also very intrigued with
the animal species they had an opportunity to dissect.

Thank you to the TLAB Game
Truck  for your partnership.

It's a wrap! I AM STEM Camp 2022 was a success.

CLICK HERE to view the 2022 Culminating Ceremony 

Mr. Rob Harden and Mr. Corey from the TLAB Game 
Truck facilitated virtual lessons with middle school 

girls and boys on esports. Scholars were introduced to 
Rocket League and connected with their instructors on 

the Discord server. Mr. Ejike taught Newton's Laws 
through game-based learning.  We had a blast!

https://zoom.us/rec/play/u-GDxfV0-YgLrJuD5qm29fJvHo0u9MEnbJnfJ1J_wbLX468_wXtS9OCm_2FQkCF1PwUHU2NqSlfuXurm.Fm6tz8YoLJyVNmw8?continueMode=true&_x_zm_rtaid=HgfwhgjfThq-3fwGpP5nKg.1658266586213.700f9a8878fd76409ce895fa78474934&_x_zm_rhtaid=539
https://zoom.us/rec/play/u-GDxfV0-YgLrJuD5qm29fJvHo0u9MEnbJnfJ1J_wbLX468_wXtS9OCm_2FQkCF1PwUHU2NqSlfuXurm.Fm6tz8YoLJyVNmw8?continueMode=true&_x_zm_rtaid=HgfwhgjfThq-3fwGpP5nKg.1658266586213.700f9a8878fd76409ce895fa78474934&_x_zm_rhtaid=539
https://zoom.us/rec/play/u-GDxfV0-YgLrJuD5qm29fJvHo0u9MEnbJnfJ1J_wbLX468_wXtS9OCm_2FQkCF1PwUHU2NqSlfuXurm.Fm6tz8YoLJyVNmw8?continueMode=true&_x_zm_rtaid=HgfwhgjfThq-3fwGpP5nKg.1658266586213.700f9a8878fd76409ce895fa78474934&_x_zm_rhtaid=539
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Scholars OfScholars Of  

the Weekthe Week

Scholar Timothy is so 
energetic and loves to 

share his knowledge with 
the class. He participates in 

our daily activities and 
always keeps a big smile on 
his face. Keep up the great 

work Timothy.

Kindergarten - 
1st Grade

Timothy Sparks

2nd Grade - 3rd 
Grade

4th Grade - 5th 
Grade

Adonis Butler Alex McRae

Throughout the entire 
camp, Scholar Alex has 

shown that he is very 
enthusiastic to learn STEM. 
Scholar Alex adds value to 
lessons by including unique 

elements to his STEM 
projects and encouraging 
his classmates to be great. 

Excellent work! 

Scholar Adonis is always 
eager to participate in 

activities and contribute to 
class discussions. He gives 

thoughtful answers and 
does not hesitate to ask 
questions. Keep up the 

great work!
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Scholars OfScholars Of  

the Weekthe Week

Scholar Zaylen takes an 
active role in her learning 
by always engaging in the 
lessons. She is willing to 

share her work and loves to 
volunteer. It is such a joy to 
have her in class. Excellent 
work Scholar Zaylen. You 

are destined for greatness. 

Middle School 
Girls

Zaylen Williams

Middle School 
Boys

High School

Zaccheus Johnson 
Etravius "EJ" 

Keno-Williams
Scholar Zach is such a strong 
addition to our class. He works 

hard to participate in each 
lesson and isn't afraid to have 
fun while doing so. Zach takes 
the time to learn new skills and 
applies them to new scenarios. 
He is a positive young man and 

finds ways to challenge and 
motivate his classmates. Zach 

is also very thoughtful and 
contributes meaningful 

thoughts to our discussions.

Scholar Etravius embodies 
the true spirit of 

perseverance through his 
willingness to participate 
and play an active role in 

the virtual classroom 
environment. He 

demonstrates a general 
understanding of STEM 

related concepts and adds 
value to the camp. Great 

work Scholar EJ!



Backyard BiodiversityBackyard Biodiversity
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Scholars went outside to observe
living organisms in their backyards. 
 They counted different species such
as trees, plants, animals, insects, and

bugs.  Scholars were able to
understand their ecosystem more by

using mathematical calculations to
determine the biodiversity index.
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Sheep EyeSheep Eye
DissectionDissection
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All specimen were
treated with

respect during the
dissections!

Scholars dissected a
sheep eye to gain an
understanding the

structure and function. 
 They learned about

parts of the eye such as
the cornea, retina, iris,

optic nerve, extrinsic eye
muscles, and more.

Scholars used their
knowledge of sheep
eyes to compare and
contrast them with

human eyes.
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EarthwormEarthworm  
DissectionDissection
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In this dissection, scholars
explored the unique

anatomy of earthworms. 
 We discussed the

differences between
vertebrates and

invertebrates and the vital
role that earthworms play in

our environment. 
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Owl PelletOwl Pellet  
DissectionDissection
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What a hoot!  Scholars examined the specimens found in owl
pellets.  They discovered that owls cannot digest fur, feather, and

bones and so they regurgitate it in the form of pellets. Based on the
scholars' observations, these owls mostly preyed on small rodents. 
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Taste TestTaste Test  
ScienceScience
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Scholars learned about the four
senses in their tongues by tasting

different samples.  Scholars
recorded the taste of each sample
and the location on their tongue

which activated that taste - sweet,
salty, sour, or bitter.

gmail:admin@iamstemcamps.com

We'd love to share your 
photos on social media & in 

our yearbook.
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Outstanding STEM ScholarOutstanding STEM Scholar

Zoey JohnsonZoey JohnsonZoey Johnson

Advice FromAdvice From  
ZoeyZoey

Scholar Zoey Johnson has
participated in I AM STEM Camps
since 2020.  Scholars Zoey will
attend the dual degree program in
Physics and Mechanical Engineering
at Spelman College & the Georgia
Institute of Technology in Fall 2022. 
 Scholar Zoey is working to mobilize
Black women in STEM fields.  Scholar
Zoey's ultimate goals are to earn a
Ph.D in engineering and develop
groundbreaking automotive
technology.  This year, she served as
an intern with I AM STEM Camp to
help award scholarships to families
for the Children's Trust of Alachua
County. We are so proud of you!

Meet ZoeyMeet Zoey

Press through the challenges
Be resilient 
Utilize your resources and support 
systems
Avoid distracting & discouraging 
behavior
Demonstrate love & respect
Invest in success
Always do your best
Never let the fear of failure keep you 
from achieving your goals
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View PastView Past  
ClassesClasses
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2. Click "Past Classes".1. Go To www.iamstemcamps.com 
and click the student tab.

3. Click the "Class Recording" for 
the grade level, subject, and day 
you would like to view.

4. Enter the passcode to access
the recording. Recordings will be
available until August 15, 2022.
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A Special Thank To OurPartneringA Special Thank To OurPartnering  
Sites and Families at Home.Sites and Families at Home.  
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Thank you to allThank you to all  
sponsors of I AMsponsors of I AM  
STEM Camp at theSTEM Camp at the  

individual sites!individual sites!

Our programs would not be a success without you.
We would like to especially acknowledge The UPS
Foundation for their generous support of our virtual
STEM program for the past 3 years. Your
contributions are helping us to make comprehensive
academic enrichment programs accessible to
families across North America. 

Thank you for servingThank you for serving  
as a Diamond Sponsor!as a Diamond Sponsor!

  
  



@I AM STEM camp@i_am_stem
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Thank You for anotherThank You for anotherThank You for another   
STEMtacular Summer!STEMtacular Summer!STEMtacular Summer!
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Don't Forget To Follow Us!


